Year In Review
2022-2023
Partners In Health Engage (PIH Engage) is a grassroots network mobilizing local communities to build a global movement for the right to health. We recruit, train, and equip dedicated teams of volunteer community organizers who mobilize their communities in the fight for health equity. With each campaign, petition, and event, we generate new resources, foster public discourse, and advocate for policies that advance the right to health worldwide.

**SNAPSHOT OF OUR U.S. NETWORK**

- **83 TOTAL U.S. TEAMS**  
  +23% increase
- **62 COLLEGE TEAMS**  
  +12% increase
- **15 HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS**  
  +300% increase
- **6 CITY TEAMS**  
  0% change
- **465 DEDICATED MEMBERS**
- **15 NEW TEAMS**  
  +15% increase
- **34 STATES REPRESENTED**  
  +13% increase
- **6 NEW STATES REPRESENTED**
Advocate for the U.S. Congress to endorse and fund an ambitious, 21st century global health solidarity strategy that works to make health equity a reality through the Paul Farmer Memorial Resolution.

**Network Goal**

- **116** congressional meetings
  - +5% increase
- **657** congressional calls, letters, or emails
  - +33% increase
- **140** congressional offices engaged
  - +79% increase

**Advocacy by the Numbers**

- **17** letters or articles published
  - +41% increase
- **113** appropriation request forms submitted for global health programs

**Outcomes**

- **34** co-signers for Paul Farmer Memorial Resolution introduction
- **53** co-signers for the End TB Now Act, in coalition with partner organizations
University of Texas at Dallas

The UTD team outside Rep. Al Green's (TX-9) D.C. office after a meeting.

University of Florida

UF members meeting with Rep. Maxwell Frost (FL-10) Office's District Director to speak about the Paul Farmer Memorial Resolution.

University of California San Diego

UCSD members during a letter-writing workshop where members drafted advocacy letters to their MoCs.
Collectively support the University of Global Health Equity (UGHE) and its teaching hospital, the Butaro District Hospital, located in Rwanda by fundraising $130K and connecting 1,800 individuals to PIH and UGHE’s mission.

**FUNDRAISING NETWORK GOAL**

- **$100,443** raised
  - -1% decrease

- **3,137** fundraising connections
  - Record high in 6 years

- **185** Engagers personally fundraising
  - -13% decrease

- **79** fundraising events
  - +213% increase

**FUNDRAISING BY THE NUMBERS**

- **2,957** people reached via fundraising events

**OUTCOMES**

- **77%** monetary network goal reached

- **174%** individual connections network goal reached

In October 2022, UGHE earned regional accreditation for its medical school, furthering its mission to radically transform global health education and care delivery.
FUNDRAISING IN ACTION

University of Miami
The UMiami team at its Strides In Solidarity event, a community walk-a-thon, that featured PIH CEO, Sheila Davis.

Bainbridge High School
The Bainbridge team celebrating the conclusion of its annual fashion fundraiser, the Celebration of Education Fashion Fashion Show.

New York City
Pianist Beata Moon preparing for her show in support of the NYC team's piano concert fundraiser.
NETWORK GOAL

Build a strong Engage constituency of 780 dedicated team members and 2,300 supporters who continually foster inclusivity, develop self-reflective leadership, and educate each other on past and present forces that shape health systems and the path toward global health equity.

COMMUNITY & EDUCATION BY THE NUMBERS

580 Crash Course completions

114 events utilizing learning objectives

19 Bending The Arc screenings

49 public community events

5,498 people reached via all events

OUTCOMES

60% goal reached of dedicated members for campaign year

2.39x the number of supporters relative to network goal for campaign year
COMMUNITY BUILDING & EDUCATION IN ACTION

University of Michigan
The UM team showcasing PIH Engage at the UM Global Health Equity Conference.

University of Iowa
An Ulowa team member swinging at a piñata during the team's Crash Course Party.

Canyon Crest Academy
A CCA member leading the team's meeting where PIH Engage was introduced to potential members.